
Democratic Unionism.We hope so, at any No Condemnation for Fraud and daily bread by the sweat oi tneir orowfor both nations,
rate. -

; f ;V;v"
Ku Klux Klan ts. the State

North Carolina'. r

Of
t

f
Stealing when Committed, bj: lican part MEN. as a part and

your paper that such an organization
existed? ' " '',,':' 7 ,' ;t'V" ."'

Answer, . Did exist? ., m

: Question. Did you ever admit in
your paper that such an order existed ?
i 'Answer. I think I have. - ; . . ,Vv

.

' Democrats. ; --vVr
'

parcel of the Million of inhabitants of
We have been amused at the efforts this State, they have been entrusted

of The News to out Herod The Sentinel "with a portion of the honors and respon-in- -

its warfare upon'"' the Republican sibilities of their State government. In

Official Organ of the United States.

Oficc, la the "Standard" building-- . East side of

Faretterill Street.

, THURSDAY, APRIL 4th, 1872.

When? 's
I do not now remember the party. The condemnation of fraud and such nanus tne government, i nc.

Question.
Answer.

dates.
. Question'.

trial?
Was it before or since the

stealing met our approval ; "hence, as
Local, .Editor, ,we directed the atten-
tion of r etenbor to the fact that
nothing had been said, pro .prjnt rela. Answer. . It was before the trial,.; ' A Request.

The undersigned requests that a list
of the' delegates appointed to the State

Penitentiary. y
We publish the following1 letter for

th information of the publicr'''. , State of. North Carolina,r ' i . Executive Department.
5e f ,nTU)' 10 Raleigh, Mar. 20th, 1872,
MosE Al Bledsoe, Esq.;': , .

Sir: I propose jthat the pending em-hmssmp- ntA

in resrard to the Peniten--

tive to the fraud practiced by the State
Printer 1 arid the steal ing of more than
three thousand dollars from the State.

This is an action brought by the Ku
Klux party, under the assumed name
of the Democratic party, against the
loyal people of the'State, known as' the
Republican party, for a partition of the
administration of the government (of
State, by which, the said Ku' Klux
Klan, were recently so ingloriously
routed before our Courts, and , at the
ballot boxj hope, once again, to acquire
place and position , to sow anew, the
seeds of discord, anarchy "and terror,
and put to flight, as on former , occas- -.

Ions, the hosts of loyal men, .who, by
their acts have proven themselves, the
proper persons to possess, undivided,
the sole control of the affairs of a free
government. I

The history of these plaintiffs are too
well known to be repeated hr detail."

It is sufficient to say, that they are des

The Old Grndi

Upon whom does the Blame Rest ?

Th Sentinel, of this eity, with; its
usual mendacity and lack of truth,
chargesthe attempted outbreak at the
Penitentiary last week, upon the head
of Governor Caldwell. But . the facts
speak for theinselyes. The Coroner's
Jury which investigated the causes.
that"resulted in the outbreak,: ascer-
tained the fact, that the revolt was in-

duced ( by the Apothecary of the Peni-
tentiary reading a paragraph from a
newspaper which, asserted that Gover-
nor Caldwell had stated, that "if the
convicts attempted to escape and any
were shot by the guard, he would have
the latter hung for murder!" Gover-
nor Caldwell., never uttered any such
sentiment, and we defy the utterer of
this malicious slander to bring one
scintilla of proof in justification of the

Convention, be forwarded, to him at the
earliest possible moment. It will fa The News declined to notice oui article,
cilitate business very much. A list of

The conduct of Judge Moore, in his
Judicial capacity, has been, and now
is, the subject of complimentary notices

and sought to excuse itself by saying
that the political -- Editor of The Erafj'tiary be arranged upon this footing, to--the County Executive Committees ap-

pointed by the County Conventions
should be forwarded also. Republicans

J! j! -- J. S if 1 X --Ji? 1 1 net 1 wif . i A rasfi in the nature oi quo war
ranto shall be prepared under advice of
counsel setting forth the respective tiwill please take notice of our request
tles of the Directors upon, . tne pare or

and act accordingly. : .
th Prpsident of the Senate ana tne

uiu not .enuorBO wiinu? yvo nau oaiu a
Local. The subject .was pot again al-

luded to until after Mr. Hanes retired
from control of this paper. In our is--f
sue of Saturday last;vwe desired to
know if The News would denounce
stealing when committed ,by Demo- -

Republican papers will please copy

by the entire press of the State, ever
since he entered upon his duties, as
Judge, save, (and the single exception,)
The llaleigh Sentinel, whose editor, . re-

membering a little difficulty which oc-

curred between him and the . Judge,
t

while the latter was a member of the
General Assembly, seizes' upon every
occasion, fitting and unfitting', to heap
personal abuse upon V. A. Moore

and keep this notice standing until the

'We present the followiBgextract3 as
a fair sample of the love which organs
of the Democratic party - have for the
.Union': --

f, .' Jrj u.iu r t ,jt '"Never (if we can have anything' to
say in the , matter) will a Southern
sword be drawn or hand lifted to de-
fend this, nation or maintain a single
one f its national rights. Mobile Dai-
ly Tribune. f ; - 1

j

Can true issues ever be dead ? fLadies,I have faith in you to instill in-
to the rising generations the memories
of the past. Ji'ibal Early speaking of the
Rebellion at the, anniversary ' of. It. JC.
Lee. ..-.-

I neither ; love, respect nor fear the
United States Government ; I have ta-
ken one tilt with; her, ana if occasion
should ', ever require - IL I am ready for
another. Henry T.r;Jordan in NJ 'C
legislature. ,,. ; , ,;; ..,...!';

The best measure of reform that can
be inaugurated for the FederalJGrqvern-men- t,

is to plunge it into a war with
some of the leading powers of the old
world.-- r Raleigh Daily Carolinian, j

'I . The. Philadelphia City Jtem wants a
few more legal holidays. It suggests
the birthdays of Franklin,- - Evans, Lin-- ,
coin, and some others. t : ..

' ' It would doubtless be a good idea to
have a few more, and especially to have
some new ones for the Southern States.
We don't want any of Mr. Lincoln in
ours; no Fourth of July,' nor any of the
olden days.? The federal government
captured these, and ' are ; welcome to
them. They may make one of the
birthday of Lincoln, old John Brown,
Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Geo. Francis
Train, or "any Qther nigger man," but
we don't want to and will not celebrate
them i worth a cent..! The North may
have them, but glvfe us the birthday of
Robert E. Lee,' of Stonewall Jackson,
of our glorious confederacy of the bat-
tle of Manassas, and the seven days
fight around Richmond.

The first we will celebrate with cere-monie- s:

becoming the occasion, and in
terms. s near as passible, commensur-
ate with the lives and glorious deeds of
Am fn I ?nn i ckff i I na arts? Hlftecrwl

Speaker of the House of Representa-
tives on the one side, and those upon
the part' of the Governor on tho other.
Th!a ntxaa (shall ho 4 snbmitted for juder- -perately wicked, unthankful for. past

statement. It was a falsehood, which, crats : would it apologize for the State mnt to the Sunerior Court of Wake at
17th day of. April.

. J. C L. Harris,
"SecRep.StateEx.Com.

Raleigh, N. C, March 1, 1872.

favors, and too makey to be trusted
the people. Printincr fraud : ! or would it again con-- : 1 its ensuing session and. carried , by ap--

peal from that term to the term of tne
Supreme Court sitting. In June next.not as Judge as we all know but upon

the man to decry his fair name, . and In the mean time the statu quo to beMr. Hanes havine retired. The

emanated in the vicious and malignant
brain of the controller of that arch-instigat- or

of every political disturbance
which has cursed the State for the past
six y$ais-rTh- e Sentinel. When this
mendacious sheet uttered the senti-

ment, it knew it was untrue, and that
no such sentiment ever came from the
Governor's lipsl Therefore, The Senti

observedand the Board upon tne part
of th President of the Senate and the

In their petition, they allege that
they are loyal to the Constitution i of
the United States, the Constitution of
North Carolina, and the laws of the
United States and this State; they fur-

ther allege, that they have at all times

Era, until further notice, will be, un
der my control.

J. C. Logan Harris.

tarnish his private and personal char-
acter, in order to satisfy a miserable
malice. - . . ,

, This is a species ofjournalism which,

coct a flimsy excuse, and remain silebt
The News of yesterday, declines te de-- .
nourice Democratic fraud and stealing,
because.thefe is no name at the head of
this paper as "EdUor I Fie upon such
journalism 1 k A Democratic 1 paper
whose stock in'trade is fraud and pecui
lations of Republicans, ' that (

has hot
the! independence arid manliness to de-

nounce fraudand stealing when perpe4
trated upon the State, by its leading
party friends, is a fit representative of

obeyed said Constitutions and laws,The Omron Republican State Con righ'ts; we: are confident fails to meet the ap--theirand have allowed all men

Speaker of. the House of Representa-
tives to be treated by this and the other,
departments of the State as if rightfully
in possession withoutprejudice. Await-
ing yout reply. ll, , ' ?7: " " ' :"'

- I have the honor to be "..::
'sl ' very respectfully "

;;:n - I - your obt. servant,
r

i

:l: Tod'E;'Galdwell, Governor; .,

nel, and its friends alone, are respons- i-... . v. it. j larnvni nt ttir npxLRr r.iass oi tne uemo- -vention has indorsed the administra
tlon of Grant and Colfax. rL,U cVatic party, who are not biased by ble'ibr the attemptedjrevolt of thePen

itpntiarv convicts. That paper origi-t- o

the libelnatedand gave currencyf We know of . our ownprejudice.and economical withal.
.knowledge, that as.. a Judge--we sayThese protestations are all wilfully

t . 4KInM rr Vita inrlimHiinl nharanro .

Permission is given Democrats by
upon the Governor, and published it to1he liars to steal as much as they can that party whose temporary lease of
th a world as the truth . The slander. i 1- - 41 . a;

nower in this and other Southern States.get their hands on. Stealing will not be
denounced by that paper if committal prove that this same Ku Klux party, wn:u; pi- -u. uib

nMor tn ln Tnwer. orfranised bar of the State, that portion, of them eus sheet was aiiowea Dyine, present if-- v .
nwtA;

managers to be carried into the peni- - ,. T T,- -by Democrats. have who practicein his Courts give himthemselves into dens ; that they

A reply was received from Mr, Bled-

soe on the 23rd, declining to' accede, to
the proposition of the Governor. The
Executive 'now - occupies the position
marked put for hiiri by; the Democrats
of Franklin county in a public meeting-hel- d

a few days ago. r It . is refreshing
to chronicle the fact that a Republican
Governor is endorsed by a portion ofthe

i:,t in nrrior that, it si mmaTPS w ' .J
their undivided commendation for fair-- Silence gives consent. V The Newsintimidated the truly loyal by punish htatement which Thetnh miarht hear theThe people of this State have not

been informed by The News that the apologizes for the! State Printing fraudments, varied and cruel; thoy have
murdered innocent men; and brought rdweH? fhrhTrApot byjemaini.g silent, when called upongreatest robberies ever perpetrated up-

on any people, were committed by the many families to the. door of starva-
tion, All these excesses , this Demo OI me DltJUoue-vAmem uwiiiu icau

unterrified Democracy;leaders of the New York Democracy. .v, I

cratic Ku Klux party have been, and

memories of our .worshipped confedera-- .
cy. The latter we will make as lively
as was the skedaddling of Yankee so-
ldiery from those classic battle-field- s.

Let the North take theirs and welcome
to them, and let us have ours all by

paragraph from The Sentinel to the con-

victs, and through the influence which
its false arid malignant statement ex-

erted, the attempted revolt was con f
' The vPcniteiltiai :

r- - Signs of tUft Tjies. ; j i

From all parts of the State,' we' re-

ceive the' most gratifying assurances
of success of the Republican party in

The New York World is endeavoring now are guilty of, and yet, ; they offer
their lying petition,' couched in piteous

of business. . , . .

We have yet to learn, from a source
entitled to credit, that Judge Moore has
ever given a prejudiced charge to a
jury. This he is incapable of. His
oath of office forbids it ; his high posi-

tion as a judge, gives flat-- centradic-tio- n

to the charge and common rea-
son brands such a charge as a species of
pefit malice, below the standard of
morals adopted and practiced by The

to prove that General . Grant is not .a Below we publish the requisition for ourselves.' We will accept The Item'sappeals, to the people of Isorth Caro summated. Heartsfield's death, and I I T. . .1 noMyj rtrx mo i nfnnonnn- - trtT thn I j ? . 11 1 i 7?..Republican, but a Democrat. Very
well : 'if he is a Republican enough for lina, and ask to be believed! : j

To this wilfully false, and hypocrit- -
the coming campaign. Our last gene-- "-r- "fhiuroiindlnirnfthairnard aloneis due
ralelectlon was held two years aga arid vlcts in :the, Penitentmry, and to Jfe,m, Gr,ffin, George

to ine&enzinet, ana tne managera 01 , , , . . nrosenute the necessary work. &c. 1 1Republicans, and Democratic enough
i n 3 j.i x is i rpen i rpn in nnr npiPM. n thmsiiii ii i x i - , .. ., . ifor Democrats, why not let us all vote tentiary will be seen from the endorsements Tlie; Public Printing.

cal manifesto, the people of North Car-

olina most solemnly demur; and upon
this demurrer, the issue is to be tried at that defeat is now apparent to all.'Thehim, " irrespective of party ?" thereon that Gov. Caldwell has not re

cognized - the Bledsoe Board of DirecKu Klux by their bloody deeds intim-
idated the weak and defenceless Re-

publicans and kept them from the polls.
our next August election ; and at this
trial, the acts of the Ku Klux LegislaOur Republican friends can make the

Day's Doings newspaper, or the un-
scrupulous articles of Brick Pomeroy
himself. ; .

Prejudice, and the same old grudge,
sluriibergrat the bottom of The Senti--

bellous sheet to enter the enclosure.
Upon its head is to bQ laid the blood of
the slain, and the spirit of insubordina-
tion which culminated in the revolt.
Its cry of "murder 1 murder 1" is only
made to divert attention from its own

tors, but - approves of; the .requisition
solelv on the recommendation ; of the

Tlie Wumington vst copies our ar-

ticle on the manner in w,hich the State
Printing has been executed and perti-
nently adds the following; editorially:

We present in 'another part of this paper,
a very pretty picture of an artistic perform- -

Now, however, thanks to a loyal Conture will be offered in evidence against
them ; upon which evidence, we1 ex hi Board appointed by himself, to wit :--an,i a ww Trpiri An t Tnn

party exceedingly effective by extend-
ing the circulation ofThe Era. We hope
to add one thousand namesuto our list
during the session of theState Conven-
tion. Who will bring us the largest
list? Now is the time to subscribe.

VTCIJ. 4.111 CV4 VJ. T 111. M wavijjlicaus have no fears of . Ku KIux,ftnd in the Sentinel office, in .llaleigh, by- -ancegailt. John R. Harrison, Jacob S. Allen and
pect to prove a violation of the Consti-

tution of the United IStates ; a violation
the Constitution of North. Carolina,

the State Printer.; So frightful and glaringThe card of Mr Cordon, Apothecary will go to the polls and vote their hon

neVs article ; and a desire, so far as its
influence can go, to attack, through
this style of warfare, not only W. A.
Moore, but the Governor of North Ca-
rolinaand the Republican party.

are the errors that itj throughly warrants tlie
of the Penitentiary, having appeared est senumenis, aiiu rou up a yoie wuicn Wiley D. Jones. Is lit not passing

strange that the Ku Jtlitx newspapers
will not tell the truth about anything?

npression that it was purposely aone. u no
entinel has of late amused itself by abueingthe Ku. Klux Democracy will long resince this article was put in type, weand the utter disregard of laws solemn-

ly enacted for the government of our
append the latter part of ft :

people. f
Now. in behalf of myself, I will state that

t RALEIGH) March 25, 1872.

Henderson Adams, Esq.,
. i Auditor of State,

our worthy Auditor, the Hon. Henderson
Adams, charging him ;with being a "drun-
ken Auditor," but we will leave it to any
candid observer if it would not be far more
rational to conclude ' from the illustration
given, that the Sentinel man was a fearfully
drunken proof reader. :

The issue then, is fairly belore tne
Here, then, is the prime motive;

but,1 that the envenomed shaft of per-
sonal spite and malice, will fail of its
aim and victim, need not to be fore-

told by a prophet the people are alive
to the situation ; they look at men,

people of North Carolina upon tnjs
issue, hangs the weal or woe of the

A Liberal Republican is a" man
who has always been a Democrat, or
he is a Republican who is disappointed
because he has been unable to get an
office. He is a man who stands ready
to sacrifice his principles whether Dem-
ocratic or Republican for place and
pap. ' . . -

:--Ve,: the undersigned, Direct-
ors of North Carolina Penitentiary, do
herebv certify that there is needed for

member.
We can call to mind at least four

members of the Legislature, elected as
Democrats or Independents, who have
come out openly and boldly for Repub-
lican principles: Jacob T. Brown, Esq.,
of Davidsonl Jonathan Harris. .. of
Guilford, John L. Chamberlain, Esq.,
of Camden, and Dr. J. M. Carson, of

humble citizens who claim to be, and The Statesville ' American, edited by
the actual current expenses of said Inare, supporters of the Republican form two printers, Bays; "

oiiikiienyHazil for tho purpose vf COT- I-

structinsr the exterior wall of the Peni We hone the narties encazed in IjJiblish- -of government, dr-scende- to them, by

I have never subscribed to any political pa-
per, nor have I ever taken any to myhospi-ta- l.

I have only seen them in the Deputy
Warden's and &eargeants rooms.

: The article, I have no doubt, was spoken
of in the hospital, and two hours after the
Governor haci upotpn it Tho twn gii ardfl
that had been to the Governor's office that
morning to see him concerning matters in
general about the prison, was telling it to a
few of us in the examining room. No pris-
oner was in it at the timet There were forty
or fifty in the adjoining rooms. Whether
they heard what passed or not I am unable
to say. Very respectfully,

Jno. G. M. Cordox.

ing the laws and other State documciSts willtentiary, according to recent act of thevirtue of the late bloody struggle, m not have to learn the art of type-settin- g beGeneral Assembly, tne. sum or tenwhich struggle, these same peti fore they proceed with .the work. But,There was collected the first fifteen

and things, and weigh them in the bal-
ance of correct Judgment ; and there is
no - cause, for the friends of peace and
good order to fear, that even Tlie Sen-tine- Ps

Editor, with his budget of un-

scrupulous tirade, will succeed in his

from the specimens we have seen as to acmonths of General Grant's administra curacy that have been put forth, such would,
appear indispensable, for the mistakes aretion $67,000,000 more than was collected
numerous and scandalous. We have muchunder the same laws in the last fifteen

thousand dollars.- -

I M. A. Bledsoe,,v G.W.Thompson,
'

i W. MTBoylan,
C. II. COFFIELD,

- 'ENDORSEMENT.
Raleigh, March 27, 1872.

sympathy for a brother printer, and; are
willing to make liberal allowance for a fewmonths of Johnson's administration attempted disgrace of either . Judge

Moore, Tod R. Caldwell, or the hum-
blest member of the Republican party.

Alexander, all men of character and
intelligence. They have abandoned
the sinking ship of Democracy and en-

listed under the Republican banner. --

Besides, the people of Randolph who,
at the election in 1870, sent S. F. Tom-linso- n,

a Democrat, to the General As-

sembly, on his resignation last summer
sent! an undoubted Republican in his
stead. The people of Richmond and

tioners fought to rivet the shackles of
slavery upon the hands and tongues of
a half million of human creatures. j

We have implicit confidence in the
result. We believe the good sense of
the voters of North Carolina will urge
them to go as one man to the ballot
box, and seal forever, the fate of the
Democratic Ku Klux party in our be

errors, but so many nagrant delinquenciessuch is the difference between Demo-
cratic promises and Republican per in misspelled names and jigures in the laws

formances.
is calculated to do a vast' amount of harm
and to destroy the virtue of the laws, whU--

should always - be correctly ,and, plainly
stated. As we slated on a former occasion,
it makes little difference to the people who
prints the laws, so the job is done properly

We, the Directors of the Penitentia-
ry of North! Carolina;-- in order that
maintenance! may be provided for the
convicts in the Penitentiary, and that

Iowa and Ohio held State Conven
tions last week. Both endorsed the

England America.
The official correspondence between

England and the United States, relative
to the treaty of Washingtop, has not
been made public, yet there is every

loved old Carolina. the necessary work at that institution and in time. '
. ' . JNational Administration, and instruct may be carried forward, recommend

Moore also, who sent a Democratic Sen-

ator in 1870, sent a thorough Republi-
can in 1871 as his successor.

The Statesville American, which has
ed their delegates to the Philadelphia that the Governor--To- d R. Caldwell

Ku Klux ism Rockingham Coun-

ty Democratic Infamy.
We learn from Tlie New North State

of the 28th, that startling developments
were made last week at Rockingham
Court. Several members of the White
Brotherhood voluntarily came forward
and made statements of the nefarious
villainy they have been engaged in.
It appeared that many plots had been
considered and matured. Some .of these
were carried out and some were not.
Among other things, a conspiracy was
entered into for the burning of Judge
Settle's dwelling house. The conspira

do approve of the within requisitionConvention to vote for Grant's re-no- m
The DaTiscs. ' '

The r Democratic press of this Stateination. Iowa wants James F. Wilson without prejudice. : '
' Alfred Dockerv,

Spkedy Justice. A gentleman just from
Warrenton, informs us that during the pro-
gress of the Superior Court now in session
in Warren county, a negro witness swore
falsely in order to clear his "dulcinea" from
the charge of larceny, for which offence she
was then and there being tried. Before this
willine witness could clear the bar, a true

for Vice President. Ohio wants ex
Gov. Dennison.

and indeed of the South, are much
pleased at the nomination of Judge
Davis as the candidate " of the Iabor
Reformers for the Presidency. They

' JJR. HARRISON, .
( W. D: Jones,
G.;Wm. Welker,
Jacxjb S. Allen.

reason to believe that its character is
pacific, and will hurry up a settlement
of existing difficulties.

There is, perhaps, at this time, less in-

clination upon the part of civilized na-

tions to engage in war, than at any pe-

riod of the world's history. This reluc-
tance is produced by the rapid pro-
gress made in civilization ; and it is a
pleasing fact, that the nations the

bill for perjury had been perfected by the
Grand Jurv. the capias issued, and the wit- - 1 I

"t

heretofore labored faithfully for ; the
Democracy, now abandons that organ-
ization and takes its stand on the side
of Republicanism, law and order. Its
editors are among the ablest of the pro-
fession in the State,' are men of charac-
ter, and their action will have great
influence on the sentiment of Jredell
and adjoining counties ;

We have intelligence almost daily of

seem to think there Is something grand
Corruption, fraud , and robbery, should

be denounced, exposed, and the guilty
brought to punishment, no matter by in going for a Davis. - It. reminds them

; i . i i i Executive Department,
ru-U'- "' Raleigh, N. C,

;
1 A 1 " -f March 27, 1872.whom committed. The News is "hefty of their immaculate Jeff.," the Chris-tian.fPresidentw- ho

never mentioned the
name of Christ in any of his messages ,

on corruption, fraud, 1 and robbery, Upon the foregoing recommendation,
I approve of the within requisition,when committed bv Republicans, but

ress arrested by the Sheriff. Da iVyJVetr.!

Sam Draper, at Person court, in the clays
of the honest judiciary, swore a lie inopen
court before Judge Caldwell, about eleven
o'clock in the forenoon. ' IJefore two o'clock
in tho afternoon he had been indicted, con-
victed, whipped at the whipping-pos- t, and
fined o00. ties by the peck were no doubt
sworn to before the Ship Fraud Commission,
and no one is indicted. Sentinel.
- In the examination before the Ivu
Klux Investigating Committee, Wash- -

has nothing to say ofsuch crimes when and request the Auditor to issue a war-
rant for the amount therein named.

tors never had the hardihood to carry
it into execution, but it was deliberately
and agreed upon.

It was also determined to assassinate
Judge Tourgee. The deed was to have
been done while he was holding a
special term of Court. The plan was
to raise a disturbance in the Court room

orprocramations. He is now laboring i n
the great cause of life insurance, and is
using his utmost endeavors to Insure

committed by leading Democrats.

greatest and most powerful in exist-encef-Engla- nd

and America which
have so many ties of lineage and lan-

guage, so many interests to' bind them
together, are not disposed to precipi-
tate their people into a war, but. are

Tod it.-- Caldwell, r
'.Governor..,

valuable accessions to our ranks, rbut
we hear of no defections." The'Repub-lica- n

skies are bright, and our: friends
are girding on their armor, confident
of a brilliant victory in August.;

what few lives were not lost In his lateOn Thursday last, a very important
bill passed the U S. Senate. All in fk0?erdrawinff."L "TV n TnKmnnr O 1 1 071 Tx service. If J (uage) uavis can only ar-

range to beat Grant, it will be a great
deal more than J. Davis didJ We be

ingion, J. vy., iv.ulUa.j- - w I : j l !f ia. an wlillft thn nrtPnrlArf riot, was takternal revenue taxes except those on Some time before' Mr. Hanes retired
.O I

X 1 as' t! i ,1 4-- I Innnlnin' V Tll1TM XTTO C 4-- K "oVM- - Slowly indeed, 'it seems slowly ?but I from the editorial control of The Era,siaii Turner, Jr., page 350,
sworn testified as follows :

Oath No. 1.

lieve Jeff, himself considers the efforts
of J. fudge) Davis as extra-hazardo- us

spirit, malt liquor, tobacco, snuff, and
cigais, are repealed. The duty on tea
and coffee is abolished. These provi

yetsurely are the results of the late sad as Local Editor, we . stated that The
And would. not insure his success oi re

pureu question oi iuuirectk uaxuages piaw;, uuu
the Geneva Conference, rather than re-- dentally" shot! The row actually be--

sort tothe arbitrament of the sword, gun, but the man put forward to com- -

Discussions conducted in this manner menceit, was not supported, and the
seldom end in war. However widely result was he found himself ignobly

News of this city, had pitched into corQuestion. How long since you heard gular rates. .,Ve , .i- - .sions go into effect on the first day of ruption and fraud with a vim that wasof the organization of the Ku Klux orJuly, 1872. The income tax already commendable ; and directed attention The Richmond Whig electrifies, itsWhite Brotherhood? ill u oo i-- t.hmm i TirA mi 1 . Nfw this was certainaccrued, is repealed. It is calculated

revolution Deing .woriveu uuu xu uuc
of these consequences has so much that
is hopeful in it as the certain enfran-
chisement of the man' who' toils, j One
of the . great . missions of Republican
principles as they assert themselves in
the iSouth. is to make labor a mark of

Jinsictr. never micw mivuuiig i , , , , A. ... . . to the fact that i that paper nad not a
word to say in denunciation or defence.that this bill wilL reduce taxation $54,-000,0- 00.

There is great doubt as to the of it, till the late trial before the Courts,"
readers by soberly asserting that Gen.
Grant may possibly be ' Sustained for
re-electi- on by the Democrats. It adds :
" It is not so certain that he cares about

ly a happy state affairs !

The grand jury1 found a true bill for
arson against seven men. The burning of that; little stealing ; indulged ' in by

passage of the bill by th& House. How the State Printer, or, as Democrats ex- -
ever, it Is settled that taxation is to be was done by the Ku Klux. They visi respectability and an ensignia of rank, press it,ihat' little w overdrawing f,') of the Anamination!; at Philadelphia and

(August 1870,) I had no knowledge of
it, and none that outrages were perpetra-
ted." j

Question. Did you not say at Gra-
ham last Spring in the Court House In

1 1 t A A All

V

reduced about fifty millions by the Now already the working-ma- n we $3,33,38 from the5 State. Treasury, un-- that he will 'not throw himself into thepresent Congress. mean wnen we say me worKing-mu- n i aet the coveroi tne letter m. run ji.ka arms . of; the . 'great liquor-lovin-g and
all men who earn their bread by honest J js ;no"wVunder f our control. Will, The free-and-ea- sy Democratic partvr' " The

ted in disguise the humble cabin of a
negro, maltreated him, shot at him as
he ran away, took his straw bed, cut it
open, set fire to it, piled on a lot of to-

bacco sticks, and so consumed his

uie irue lmerpreiauuu ox tne iixxxvy,
the subjects of England and the sover-
eigns of this Republic, do not propose
to fight about it. The delay attending
the correspondence between Mr. Glad-
stone and Mr. Fish, has served the in-

terests of
4
peace and humanity. Had

the hasty, impudent, and. ill-tim-
ed

speech of Gladstone, been made in the
presence of the President and Cabi-

net, it Is possible the two nations would
have joined issue upon the battle field,
and the sword would have settled that

a speecn, aaaressing yourseu 10 me
negroes : "You see now what you have

Organization. Delegates to the
State Convention are informed that a toil,' that is the noble mechanic the News denounce stealing .when commit-- Dispatch, as a choice between two evils,

steady farmer the earnest day-labor- er ted by Democrats;' will it apologise for 'iieclares its preference for Grant overwell-digeste- d, feasible plan for a thor dwelling!got for voting this radical ticket ; it
will be a great deal worse for you,if Sumner, because the latter ,was the Jough organization or the liepu oilcan Full, statements of, many outrages

committed in Rockingham county areyou keep on or words to that effect?
all men who are producers and add the robbery ofthe State by maintaining

to the wealth of the State, these men silence !;"or,i vill lit r again r concoct a
realize that they ate men In the mould flimsey. excuse and refuse to inform its
ofGod being men tha1; they' have readers of the siteatihg perpetrated upoh

party, is one of the most important (I
principal agent in , tne outrages upon
the Constitution said outrages, being
the Fifteenth and Fourteenth AmendAnswer. I remember makinga speech in the possession : of the Editor of Thefhpwa fMnv 1870. and said, not to the ments and the Civil Rights bill v.;

objects which' they will be called
upon to deal with. Heretofore our ion

has been too loose. We
9rights felt rights, and that they;owe a the State by its leading party friendsnegroes,for I hardly ever made a speech which, His hoped, will be justly adjudi

i . - . . . nn Tim rir n "r r t t rin 'r hpm thpv were not, ant to turn out j xvM. Uuiy io biieLuseiveo, zuiu. txiuac uuc,y wvc, yy await (auawt;r. s

i f j - w - .. - -
r-- . . TT X XI Time cooled Mr. Gladstone's passions,need a practical system of organization,

such as will bring out the full Republi

New North State, which will be pul
lished'at the proper time." The infamy
of modern Democracy is a by-wo- rd

among honest men. It is a foul blot on
the escutcheon of our State and Nation
that such a party should exist even in

ana near me : x was speaking io ine to assert those rights. One of the no-

blest fruits of the war. was that the Conwhite jeople and I enumerated the outcan vote. Perfect an organization of Late mail advices from vAsia - report
the famine in Persia to be as terrible
as ever. Men arid women are said to

and he gave the Secretary of Foreign
Missions instructions ofa milder charao-ter.The- se

Instructions met with a similar
vention of 18G8 was mainly made up ofrages that had keen perpetratedthrough-

out the State by the leagues, and then

,7.In" three years Gen. Grants Admin- -
istratioh has advanced the value of a
$100 United States bond from $82 72 to
$101. ! That is, it has added over $338,-000,00- 0,

to the meanS of those who
loaned their', money to the country in
its days of doubt and trial "while stead- - .

ily .reducing' taxation. . Will the De-
mocracy, clothed in Its bloody Ku Klux

name.
such men, and their tribute to the dig-
nity of manhood is seen on every page
of our State Constitution. ' The General

this kind, and the Republicans will
carry the State ticket and both branch-
es of the Legislature, by a very largw
majority. '

response, ana tor once we may cnromcieenumerated the outrages that had be dying, in the streets of the, cities,
while the roadsides are strewn with" li. i j 1 l . 3 1

been perpetrated throughout the State me iaci umtreu uipeuaapuvcu u1K-b- y

the Ku Klux, and I denounced both, ing in the interest of, peace. During the cornses of children. The bodies ofAssembly of 1868-?70--t- rue to the spirit A j 'A
To a great extent tho success of Re-

publican principles,, depend upon the
press. Republicans rcan do effective
work for their party by extending the

that was breathed into it by the war of the unburied dead, have poisoned the.And told them thev were the result of tnisaeiay popular senumeui iu r.ng--
An Idea of the incalculable value ef emancipation, was mindful of the men J air and pestilence aids Hunger in thesecret societies and that it would -- bring and has undergone a wonderful change. garments,, (stoined with , repudiation

who toil and its Acts are instinct with work of death. If assistance Js- - not I nd .corrupted , by Tammanyism bedestruction to any country. , f circulation of our Republican State paTne press or tnat country nas taucn tne
"sober second thought,, and rnodera- - Tho or nfih rtv fMa efforts to defend arid elevate those who promptly forwarded-f- o ; the most af "Kfly to do better?.pers - v J i . .i ' : ; ; ,f ,.i'Jj.J!!"i. iJv ftvsJ Wni i.V . i" i, ' tOath No. 2.

-- Question. "Do you say that you tion and good will has taken the place ion UiW 1116 vi iiio SjWMas. .
" i : I niCieu UlSincus, it is icaicvi mat .nicy i - f-State are all worthy ofa hearty support

of violence and ill-temp- er. Not much Before the initial administration of 1 will be entirely, depopulated. ' For dis-- f W been discovered that thenever Jiaa any Deuei ur inionnauou
Gov. Holden the men who labor rwere ease and lack of food, sparing neither letter ; purporting to nave peen vrltten.that such an organization existed be-- is said by the American press. Time,'which --

; makes all ". things equal, has
cleared the political- - atmosphere- - on

never recognized , by the administra- - old nor young, bid fair to exterminate by Judge Davis, accepting the . nomi--

at the hands of our Republican friends
throughout the; different counties.
Those who desire a paper from the
Capital of the State, cannot do - better
than subscribefor The Era. Its' sub-
scription price is so low that it is with

tiori of the old regime with: their un- - the inhabitants of the unfortunate pro- - nation tendered him by the Labor Re- -
bre?" (i. e., till the late trials before
he Courts.) .

' -
,

Answer, . I never had the least infor- - each side of the ocean, of prejudice and
error which so often provoke and en

the weather signal service was recently
obtained by the nautical people of Mas-

sachusetts. On a perfect still day in a
smooth sunlit harbor lay at anchor fifty
vessels ready to put to sea, but deterred
from so doing by the cautionary signal
of a coming storm displayed by order
of the Meteorological . Bureau. Soon
after dark the gale, burst forth with' an
almost unprecedented fury. How many
Uvea were preserved and how- - much
property saved by this single predic-
tion it is difficult even to guess. Few
of the vessels would have weathered
the 'storm without sustaining ..some
damage, and many of them would have
been wrecked and utterly destroyed.

bending aristocratic leaders yihut the virices where they have obtained so fotm, Corivention held at Columbus,
proudest gem in ; the crown of Gov. strong ar foothold. If at all possible,: was fiot.written by the;:Judg?: but was
Holden. is the nuinber of the men who cenerous'help should be given thesore-- the. invention ,of a correspondent, in

mation : never saw a man who told me
gender a bloody storm.,, : 7v -or Intimated to me that he belonged to in the reach of everybody. Who will V i I

An opinion of any Lvalue cannot be'

t. ...-- . ,
4m send us-th- e largest list? What dele-- made their bread by honest labor that . ly afflicted Persians. 1 They are-- very Washington city, oia Boston evening

irate to the State Convention will brW were appointed by him Holplacesjof far from us, it i$ true1,1 but any; move-- 7 paper. - Judge Davis 13 reported not toQuestion, i Haveyou.-an- d if so, when formed at this time of what disposition
will be made of the claim for Indirect us the largest list? Friends'!5 bestir honor, trust and power.? The xpresent ment for their relief, by Europeans or have formally accepted the nominationin your paper, denounced the Ku Klux

as an Organization? ;a--- -: h;v.:r damages. 7 It is probable that, after, all, yourselves and iuri our Weekly edi- - executive has ' emulated this example; jfvsiatlvs ' ill vuuiiuuuicaiiuu niui mo i , ijvl x
vy mj upprovo m

stricken : country would receive' the several important plants In ; the , plat--Answer. Always. l il f - f the decision of the Geneva Conference, j tion up to ten thousand by . the first of 1 h S thejbone atid sin-wi- ll

be acceptable and honorable alike I July. 1 ew of the country men wrho earn their hearty co-operat-ion of Americans. rf form of that Convention. - - ,tQuestion. Did you ever assume in


